
Meals and Memories With Nonno Blends
Classic Italian Recipes With Timeless Pearls of
Wisdom

All great food has a story, and this dual

language English-Italian book blends Old

Country recipes with the inspirational story

of Angelo Iovine's immigration to America

in 1921.

Francesco Iovine honors his grandfather’s legacy

with a collection of Old Country recipes that are as

timeless and as comforting as a bowl of pasta e

fagioli.

NEW YORK, UNITED STATES, January 31, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Perhaps the secret

ingredient to longevity can’t be found in the latest

fitness apps or trackers, but rather, in the classic

traditions of a simpler time when fresh, seasonal

foods and mindful meal preparation formed the

foundation for a lifetime of good health. 

In Meals and Memories with Nonno, Francesco

Iovine and co-author Ashley Carr honor the legacy

of Francesco’s grandfather, Angelo Iovine, whose

philosophy regarding food was to keep it fresh

and keep it simple. 

“My nonno lived to be 101 years old eating the

recipes from this book, and his cooking was so

good you could smell it from the driveway,”

Francesco Iovine said.

Meals and Memories with Nonno offers readers

an immersive experience that blends Angelo’s classic Old Country recipes with the inspirational

story of his immigration to America in 1921. A dual language English-Italian book, Meals and

Memories with Nonno is sprinkled with Angelo’s timeless pearls of wisdom and old family

photographs to give readers meaningful glimpses into his heritage. 

“He was a man in tune with himself and with the world around him,” Francesco Iovine said. “He

ate only fresh and healthy foods. And, perhaps most important of all, he embraced life with the

deep values of his Italian philosophy.”

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/Meals-Memories-Nonno-Francesco-Iovine/dp/1662921845/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3FC3UJ1SFP66M&amp;keywords=Meals+and+Memories+with+Nonno&amp;qid=1675176998&amp;sprefix=meals+and+memories+with+nonno%2Caps%2C192&amp;sr=8-1


Angelo Iovine's philosophy regarding

food was to keep it fresh and keep it

simple.

Home cooks who are health conscious, vegan,

vegetarian or simply following a Mediterranean

lifestyle will find an abundance of timeless dishes

featuring seasonal foods and simple ingredients

that are probably already in their cupboards. 

“I invite you to try these Iovine family recipes,”

Francesco Iovine added. “Born of the Italian

countryside, lovingly carried across the Atlantic

Ocean and perfected in New York City.”

About the Authors

Francesco Iovine was born and raised in New York

City where food has always been a huge part of his

upbringing and life. His love for cuisine started

when he was very young in his Nonno and Nonna’s

kitchen, and continued to grow when he started

working in a German deli owned by a man named

Bruno, a chef who escaped from East Germany.

Bruno taught him how to use a knife, and

everything else was self-taught by observing his

grandparents and others who specialize in Italian

regional cooking. Iovine recently partnered with a restaurant called Piatto, located on the

waterfront in Long Island City, Queens, where he is bringing old world recipes with a modern

twist!

My nonno lived to be 101

years old eating the recipes

from this book, and his

cooking was so good you

could smell it from the

driveway.”

Francesco Iovine

Ashley Carr is a writer and performer who was born in

Virginia and spent most of her adult life in New York City

until moving to Miami in 2020. A vegetarian for over a

decade, she developed a passion for cooking after finding

that most restaurants didn’t offer hearty, meat-free

versions of the dishes she craved from her childhood. After

all, being raised in Virginia gave Carr a hankerin’ for

something more satisfying than just salads and grilled

vegetables! She has also traveled throughout Europe as

well as Bali and loves to take traditional recipes and create

vegetarian versions of them.

For more information, please go to https://www.mealsandmemorieswithnonno.com/, or visit

https://www.instagram.com/mealsmemoriesnonno/ or

https://www.facebook.com/mealsmemoriesnonno.

https://www.mealsandmemorieswithnonno.com/
https://www.instagram.com/mealsmemoriesnonno/
https://www.facebook.com/mealsmemoriesnonno
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